
Korora, 214 Korora Basin Road (Lot 4
DP752834)
THIS IS THE Jewel in the Crown. Attractive Bush Block
with many extras!

An amazing block of 4.08 Ha (10.0 acres) substantially planted with rainforest
trees and a lot of exotic fruit trees. Was in the same family for nearly eighty years,
first time on the market as a separate lot. Undulating land with defined near level
building site in a corner of block with access from Korora Basin Road. There are
some amazing fruit trees on this block provided by the last owner who is a world-
renowned Horticulturalist. Jaboticaba, longans, black walnuts, sapotes, vanilla
beans, avocadoes, various citrus and many more this is a journey of discovery.
There are TWO rustic dwellings that were being lived in that we are now classing
as out buildings. There is also a modern galvanized shed and machinery lean to
port. This is a truly unique lifestyle property. Worthy of your inspection in the

For Sale
$750,000
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LAND 4.08 ha
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sought-after Korora Basin Valley.

Call John Vickars 0428 380 201

More About this Property

Property ID C02HC8
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Property Type Residential
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Land Area 4.08 ha
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